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POLAR is a cloud-based clinical 
intelligence platform that is 
designed to support General 
Practices and their patients.
POLAR supports General Practices with the tools to visualise and analyse 

patient data, enabling smart, insight driven decision making for your 

patients and your practice. Best of all it lives in the cloud, takes minutes 

to install and updates automatically, leaving your time free to spend 

on what’s really important.

Insight
POLAR software helps you intuitively visualise and monitor key practice 

priorities and identify patient trends. Map and coordinate patient data to 

identify opportunities to provide the best care for your patients and make 

the right choices for your business.

Secure
Feel protected, knowing your data is private, with only de-identified data 

being stored outside your practice or shared with your PHN. All patient data 

is stored in our national data warehouse and securely hosted on local, fault-

tolerant servers, which undergo regular enterprise level security audits. 

Maximise your MBS Billing
POLAR gives your practice insight into current MBS billing and potential 

revenue. By identifying patient groups who are eligible for care planning, health 

assessments or a range of PHN based initiatives you can ensure you are billing 

appropriately and in the best interests of your patients.

Consistent
POLAR maps your uncoded free text and your diagnoses into SNOMED 

terminology and chronic disease groups, meaning less time hunting for your 

patient groups.



The POLAR platform helps you chart a better 
course for your practice with critical practice 
intelligence tools for GPs and practice managers

POLAR GP analytics software allows you to 

respond to your patient’s needs through intuitive 

visualisation and monitoring of key practice 

priorities. Derive hidden insights for your  

patients and your practice all while optimising  

your business output.

Pinpoint specific patient cohorts for action, 

including screening and care coordination activities 

and support the growth of your practice, using your 

existing MBS claiming trends to identify new 

or missed opportunities for claiming.

POLAR provides support at the point of care. Using 

the new WALRUS decision support tool, you can 

quickly view a number of clinical measurements 

for your patients when they need it, including risk 

calculation scores, clinical tracking and a range of 

MBS, data quality and My Health Record insights.

Contribute to better 
healthcare for everyone
Your clean and de-identified patient data can be aggregated 

with data from practices across your region by your PHN. 

Analysis of this data allows your PHN to make better 

informed funding and program decisions to support critical 

population health priorities. 

Through our Aurora Research Platform, the latest evidence 

based data collated from your region also creates value 

to tomorrow’s health initiatives by providing unparalleled 

access for cutting edge research.

Rest assured, your data is not for sale, and is only used 

with your permission.

De-identified 
Data



Speak to your PHN today and 
see how easy it is to switch!
Speak to your PHN representative to discuss how POLAR can support the business 

analytics and quality improvement needs of your practice. Learn about the benefits 

for your business and your patients and find out how easy it is to transition.

For more information contact your PHN:

Understanding your 
patients will help 
your practice
Whether you’re looking to better understand the 

needs of the patients coming through your doors, 

looking to align your practice to quality improvement 

standards, or wanting to scale your practice for 

improved business output, practices are seeing 

a greater impact with POLAR.

“The ability for practices to audit their 
data and identify their personal areas 
for improvement is integral. POLAR 
stands above the rest to help ensure 
continuous quality improvement and 
improve patient outcomes.” 

Digital Health and QI Team Leader

Central Eastern Sydney PHN
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